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AND YOU'LL HELP WIN THE WAR

ulton. Ky.
'7!
his farm
It-linking
will 9-serirl less tore in
'erting blunders.
For enlightmen: on agriculture's
effort. ask your
ir tne
.nty agent far a copy of Publics,n 276. -A War Production Pro.em for Tennessee Farms.
The milk asked for in the 1944
nnessee goal. if poured in.a.
..trt bottles. and the bottles put
-.A to end would reach 51 times
:Tess the United States.
A recent gallop Poll shows that
-1 year 75 per cent of the pe,ople
'tried an average of 165 jars or
-.a of food. or a total of 4.100.rns or jars for the counin

Get Your

Tractor Ready for Spring
ese
to
gee
of
erenot
to
to
of
can

Call LTs Today for Overhaul and Servic
ON ALL TYPES OF TRACTORS
Experienced Mechanics — Reasonable Prices
We have a ROAD SERVICE throughout Fult,rCounty and the surrounding territory.
Call Us or Details.

cers

El

Fulton County
Tractor Service
Route I. Fulton. Ky.

Phone .531-R

n 1943. Tennessee 4-H Club
a
million
mbers raised over
Acenf and 275,000 bushels of
den products; canned over 385.jars of fruits and vegetables;
?.1 400 ropy nearly (AA hrssel
beef cattle and sheep, and over
3.1k.10 head of dair. cattle.
V
Takes a bale of hay to bed with
him to feed his nightmares-and his
Charley Horse eats it.
his Victory
Watered
Garden
with whiskey 90 he could
have
stewed tomatoes.

Each milk bottle lost or
destroyed means precious matrial and manhours wasted.

et k.
t-io to foi,
produ-i .g in - re than c,rie
at least 11, to 2
7:,ey should Ise
.nches apart. RI:a the plants are four
to five inches tad. c..ery other one can
be pulled far greens. If this is done at
iotervals whi:e tops aria.sots are
:pace will gradually be :eii for som. of
the roots to reach c,od size.
Soseing leaf lettuce ,
l•tlps to avoid the cx,:a
o
plants Isier.
r.Inz
:hick. some gardeners prefer to cut
.' of
instea,
Ieasiog the 17:: er smes to cio
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Milk customers are urged to help lengthen the
life of Milk Bottles by
using them carefully and
returning them promptly when empty. Thank
you.
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Speed victory by speeding empty milk bottles
ilock to your dairy.
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r irly

btrer and e:aw
ttin-dps
1.peedily to trible 5,17-: it :hes RI e
.ven three or tour ieshes in which to
•,nrcad. It is important to belp turnips
--ow to militia Aze quickly. Of ceurse
thirnings make delicious gorens
hen soling and tecder.
7•Te

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
-Home of Pure Pasteurzed Vilk"
Fourth Street
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Mrs. Grace
appointed Fill
Nurse and 1,(•s.•.,,
tor.. last Wctiti,
•
Set J.,1111`.1
I,— • ,e, 1 ,i '' "."
Paniona. Calif
to ...too
1 al m a,,,,ii Fi,.1(1, J T. J..,L,...,, ,,,..1 r,..,!,,,. '.1,,i,,i
veral .,, 110, ,.1
last Finlay after seeielIng
night.
days with his parenis. Mr rind Mrs. (\Lt.
RI .TCHFIEL11. R. 2
N1,. i ti,, NIctluire anti daughters.' Mrs Rosalye Wisra•tt spent M,,ii- ,
Mrs. Emmett Finley,
dny tught in Fulton with Mrs.!
Me's.
Sue
leer
el..
nt
and
Carol
i Word has come of the serious
Miss Nedra Parker has accepted
Lucy Taylor.
!isonilition of Mrs. Sam Stone wi,
• position at the Galbraith Shop In Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Ntai
fri.•141,4,ro,,on
\
in
„ livod hero. Thoy are now .
French
tsf
Nliii
Mrs. Hobart Woodruff.
Fulton.
Ti mi . is snending a kw days here Lake county.
Hates
Byars
has
been
Cp1
transMrs. Stone had flu
Mr. are! Mrs. (Henn Clement
Elmo Morris of Camp ,t .r seveoil weeks
I n itt
and was just
spent the week end in Memphis, ferret, front Canip Crowder, M.,, (',,,\%4It'l .
tl,,
to
,
. a r t reed last week
dile to sit up, when one day she ,
Tenn.. visiting their son, Pvt. John and his address is in care Postmast- .dis,,,iii the f
stela' of Alex Linde!. fainted and fill
cr. New York, N. Y.
into the fire. She
Ivan Clements.
James it. T,..•L••• of Jack- !is now suffering
front hums al,eer
mi.. Akx Linder passed away , Mrs.
Mrs. Lonzo Starks spent the
Tenn., is spending a few days the face
and neck,
at his home Friday morning after a s'''''
week end with Martha Aldridge.
v.1,11 her pareents. Mr. and Mrs
lingering Olney, Funeral sevices
Mr. and Mrs. Met Arrington vi
Smoot, SK 3c of San
Thomas
T. T. Harrss and Charles.
held Saturday at Ohl Bethel
wiris
'cil in tn.. home of Mr. and Mi
Diego. Calif,. sp..nt several days
Mrs.
Harry
Watts
entertained
church. Jackson and Sons were in
Mina i•Il Jeffress Tuesday evenior
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
`"11 n
.1,ai ge of arrangements'.
1:'"'
Littl•
is siek NW'
John T. Smoot.
..t
home,
in
hi:m.9r
of
flu and asthma.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartv..ell Morris of
Jaunty Jackson
Mr. and Mrs
tl: and Nlis
Thin...
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell.
svere Sunday evi ning guests of Mr. Detroit, Mich., arrived last week
s%ele NI, and Mrs. Junior
stn.:sped in Fulton Tuesday ell,
and Mrs. Pent.s.os: in Palmersville. to attend the funeral of Mr. Alex I 1..11'1', N11 .1:1,1
s. Car lie Kind- noon
Miss Relma Jorne spent Sunday Linder.
rid
s. Ishmael Watts;
Miss Wanda Roberts spent Suterwith Mrs. Jolson Hoes,.
()Tear
n
hl and Linda,1 NIr. and 7.1i..
Mrs. Team, Star ks, ,ind Miss day night with Dottrels. Cumung. ,o1
it.,,t,er Foster, Mr. (laughter Mary Eli/abeth have tioe
•• Olt' 11111.1 1'
Martha Aldrld{W
R idgi.way and IA to the Patrice!, place hack .
Browns Ilium..
l'•
'dr. and Mrs. Toni Ali eand,
.
t • ,!/,
Kete
111r. Bre,'
( ;, •e, M.' and Me:. Clem
n \yin
.1 (; P1:.t.tt. 711n: Fdria
ed ".1: .
-, ,s

Their Needs Over There
May Delay Your Getting Telephone
Service Over Here

—1.1. S. Army SIgnal Corps Photo

Here at home we have restrictions on telephone
service, so that our men at the front may have

PALESTINE
---- NI: an,: Airs ttarvey Pewia en:d.,trati last Friday night with a
r 1,a•tv in honor of Mr. S. V.
F.
,,•t,
(t
N!!".5. Fey
aio 1, aving soon Joe Mu:TOW
,r;.ke t'•eir h(wrii• Members of
Thisle A Offu.s rs
Hickman, their
es. and Me and
s. Robert
Thompson, tht re were seventeen
sent Table Krant.s wure enjoys-d atter (linnet
Berta, wad,.
the week

.noi.ped
Sunday

and family. Humus and
wsfe ..vere theist fiom California
and Harriette and baby Judy from
Chicago.
Come to church next Sunday and
enjoy a good sei mon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lomax
and Bobby and Bob Edwards spent
Saturday night with Mrs. Sue Edwards and Mrs. Gevenia Knoles.
Thirty attended Surday
at Harmony. Thirty people can do
a lot about the conditions of our
vei weir :11r. and Mrs. David Berry- • church.
• A thought—Every cloud has a
:el! in Pr-Int:mon. Ky.
v
NI:- end Mrs. Roy Bard received silver lining.

B

TELEGRF1PH COMPIMY

Too Nervous To Eat,
She Would Leave Table

When Your
Back Hurts-

Happy and gettrful for the reRetonga le-eught her. Mrs.
Frank Stepp. Sr . well known restdent of 1948 Hall St Owensboro.
Ky.. is among the latest to come
forward with a public cadorsernent
of this noted medicine. In Joining
the thousands who have praised
gratefully
Ftetonga. Mrs. Stepp
stated:
"Fel- aheut <even years I scareely atr a r)eal that cl::! not torture
WA with arid indigestnin. No matter how little I ate. I seemed to
suffer just the s.sme. At times I
felt so nervous after eatmg a few

tix only teedicine I

l r"ught "
m "cf' I eat
feuhd th''t '
he:My meals again. ! sleep spiendicily and get up feel.ng refreshed
The sluggish elimination and the
sore muscles are relieved. and I feel
C•'-'
serves all the csAsdit I can give it."
Retonga Is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiency. constmation. insuffierent flow
of digestive ences in the stomach.
and the loss of appetite. Accept no
sebstittite Retonga may l.rs
tamed at DeMyer Drug St,•

Phone 470 i

Fulton, Ky.

•

WANTED
;it le MO cere ef flog•4
larin land. 31411 pay
cash for rtntal.

PHONE 1264
1111111NENIP1‘..

W TCH ..
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til
.
1.`1‘.1.(1•1 lrfl
"• ''t 'Lathan:.
NI,.
Al.•x:truler is havini:
t•
S
to- '.1.0as
sati(1-!iapeted
arid
t NIr ;, nd , ,
I mg

le'ler Tuesday from their son
...lrnn
and ht. was stationed at
ROCK SPRINGS
C:,:op Blanding. Fla.
Mrs J. S Bormtt of Union City
Mr. Raymond Arrant was sick
Fs:cm
v.eek. •.vitii Mr. and Mrs.
Monday.
NI. B. P,tr•wn and Mrs. Carroll
ECAUSE metals and other communication materials are so
Mrs. Calen Brown visited Mrs
c .h nson
Nora Copelen for a while Tuesday
badly needed in war, it is becoming more and more difficult
and NIrs Lon Brown and
morning.
for the telephone company to fill service requests. In fact, faG..- It:, .r.cirr spent Saturday
Mrs. Thelma Dillon spent Moncilities are now insufficient to meet the demands for service. So
day with Mrs. Marshall Moore.
tine of the
unless you qualify as al essentlol user -- one whose telephone
Mr Robbie Moore spent Vo'ed• s Club met
nesdav afternoon with `Mr. and
usage is essential to defense or public health, welfare or seCalciwell last FriMrs. Bob Veatch and family.
curity—we regret that you reey experience delay in getting
,
nded EichMrs 17113 V4 ;itch spent Tuesday
1.1!fe
serv.ce.
%t-ith
z.ft:
,71z,..m.s
NI,
,
Lon
When facilities are available, they must be unployed first
Mt,. Colen
NtrF N:na
J
Bi.•Gi(,(1%
for essential users. Then, from any facileies remaining, others
srrsed
t
vi,ted
C,pelen
will be served in the,r regular order. We voll be glad to take
ee.c te meet
Mrs. Nea Co;.1, n Setinclay efterNlarch
T.
your application for service, E..it a reasonable time may be
noon
.
:and Brown
required to deterrn;ne if service can be furnished.
BI r'7 (I ..nd
:117' “:1 NI: r,
hn
Everything possible is bc•-,g clor ,e. to lessen the effect of
• . : tear l'roam
;111,!
1:-: ,•It
night
wartime restrictions on telephone service. And we look forward
NIT
B broth(
. (.
fo the time when materials will be available, and we can cjain
414 r,
NIr ..n(I Mrs
ted n the
furnisn the service you wont when you wcnt it.
Lnd d.tughter. Ntis Nola 0,1.1( n
visited Mr and Mrs Cloyce Conof
ner for a while Friday regItt.
1. re
,r.ci NI!: IL( • y P,
Mr. and Mrs. Cheri:- Ferguson
(1,..141 ter
t•17
,, and &Aught.r six nt Sunday with
.tIrs.
Sue d Monr,r .
ih"a Mr. arid Mrs. Bob Vs•atch and
B:,,tvdt,r of C.r.ton. NI:- arat Nb-s. farni.y. afternoon callers were Mr.
Kthil Brow-dtr. I.17s Mary Pewitt. Arvel Green and !Misses Marie and
F. H. RIDDLE. Local Manawr
anci son. NI:sses
WIll
Gladys Moore.
F...
Mrs. (Aden Brown visited Mrs
7
Nugent.
Bernie Stallins in :he Hospital
:es Carl 1.-• . •
,
I Mayfield Sunday.
CarTIP BUT eiey. Tex . anti girt
V
`r4eod MIse Feleer Kinvley of PortsF-sstrians—Walk facing the trafmou7h. Ohio spent the week (rid fie.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Wade and
Motorist—Be alert and give the
family.
pedestrian a chance.
Gertie
Mr.
Watts visited
Mrs.
I would have to leave the and Mre Rob Watts !Monday.
•
Wade and
Mr. and Mrs. .1
Often gas pressed
up
Retonga Is Only .Iledicim-,. Wilbur
ci.est until I simply farrdly and Mr
She Found That Brought
Hardy and s •
-rx
I.:Trah I had to use
The Re!ief.States 011111S.ind !St
"
i
the
muscles
.
"
Feels
Ye"'''
`3
"
boro Resident.
loor mogth eed
fe
and it seemed te
F.,
Fine Now.
any sound sleep.
1
1141,..nci

II. D. ALEXANDER

•

what they need in telephone equipment.
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Tol•plan* S.•;(chbo,
•rd in Dupowl In New Guinea

ifELP FEED ANIERICA FRUIT
every family
Our
in Am,in 4i %oh avnilidile apace. to
hull nod help in the War
•
Ownetis are urged tu
•
gtow mer• fruit. It edititig men, our
mt the pe,4ph• on the home
fiord need the vitamin., minesidn, nugars uf fruit for health
and atrength.
. you how you ran plant now—enjoy delieimin
Let me Om,
value of yoUr property
Al, II 11.1P the
111.1j1/111Viy
,.11
4.(ir Vi4 tory Call me. No oldiration.
butt)
,
—help
STARK'S YOUNG-DEARING TREES
Grow More and Finer Fruil--Quicker
Plant fruit tree. and plant. yma 111,1 depend on to live n I
LL Ill +how you Stark'. futn,i4
QI
hear
(i t,TR‘iti TREES- sissorous, sturdy, young
ItErti10, II F:
.
111.• heavy twatinv•
1.111. TM V UN' 1111,k 1., III Mg,.
Stal Is nal bank
Th. y
the 1,1111 (4 1214 yv•r•
,I ,
/
(It 1111; 1 /
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FOR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
I

tic in our new huildint; at 206 :\Ltio

WE

street soon.. Before we move we will an
nounce plans for a

SPECIAL EVENT
which will be held in connection with our

Formal Opening
We believe that

WC

have a real surprise for our

Friends anti Patrons, and invite you to visit our
big new store. So watch for our special an
nouneement. and the date of our formal opening
at

LAJOI)

RIM/Pj

MII

eTREET

Kirkland

JEWELER
210 Church Sire( I

Mau 11;

Fulton,

TAX NOTICE!
6 percent penalty nd 12 percent interest and
costs will be added to your taxes if not paid b• fore March 1st.
CIT1

I will hare a collfclor at the

N.1T/O.V.IL BANK

frcm 9 a.m.

p.

tn. on FEBRT.tRY 26, 28 and 29th.

Signed

Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF

L
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, Pin-up picture for the man who "can't afford"
to buy an extra war bond.„

ing
MOU'VE HEARD people say: "I can't
"ffor,4 to b,iy Qn

T-.3ond."

realizing what a ridiculous thing it is to

had planned to buy. In fact, if you take
stock of your resources and check your ex-

say to men who are dying.

penditures. you will probably find that you

Perhaps you've said it yourself ... without

1

WE BOUGHT EXTRA WU BONDS

can buy an extra $200 . . . or $303 ... or
Yet it is ridiculous. when you think

even $500 worth of War Bonds.

about it. Because today, with national
income at an all-time rec"rd high ...
people making more money than ever before ... with less and less of things to
spend money for ... practically every one
of us has extra dollars in his pocket.

'he

buy an extra $100 War Bond ... above and
beyond the Boncic you are now buying or

,

1

The very least that you can do is to

A

p.

lit

HENR) I. SEIGEL CO.
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
L. KASNOW
BENNETT ELECTRIC
THE LEADER STORE
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
ROBERTS & SON
W.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.

Sounds like more than you "can afford..? Well. young soldiers can't afford to
die. either . . . yet they do it when called
upon. So is it too much to ask of us that
we invest more of our money in War Bonds
... the best ilwestment in the world today?
Is that too much to ask?

CIO•

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
DEMIER DRUG CO.
I'NDRY-CLEANERS
WEBB'S MACHINE SFICP
N
PA R/S/A
THE DOTTY SHOP
SOUTHEASTERN TRUCK LINES, hit.
THE FITTON HATCHERY
Baldridge's BEN FR.-V.-ALIN STORE
KNIGHTON'S SHELL SERVICE
FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY
SONS
&
BUTTS
C.
A.
STATION
G.IRDNER'S STI'DIO
OFFICE
FULTOA WALL PAPER &
CO.
SUPPLY
FULTON
PURE MILK CO.
R. M. KIRKLAND. JEWELER
P. T. JONF,'S & SON
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
JONES AITO PARTS CO.
LOWE'S CAFE
BENNETT DRUG STORE
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.

I1

1

1
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one sense it was costly's. It did i mand for a commoditt are brought
TOIJ CAN'T PAT
large amount of nu- l int° equilibrium at a market price
RATION STAMPS not require
'Vint to regulate hone who that is above the legal crime
distributed, end con- price.
Many people, when they were produced,
Plinek markets take many forms
liatided War liotion Books, oirr6rnid
price -rationing meehanism Ronie are large and some are small ,
that this was the first time they
of
problem
in- SofIle Ste no more than short cuts
not solve the
had been rationed. Food has al- did
it pre- around red tape and others are
Under the ration and deflaeoo, litirId
ways been rationed
to do so. In feet. the pi ice malicious.
Sonit
violations at.'
free mummy of the horse-andII ciiinoitheni iiiikricts Maly and others,
rIgiOrInallY
buggy days, more commonly knitt-t,
aeti vit"
the
„f
m„„y
amount of inflation irs a w ilfully.
rie the capitalistic system, price ,vertain
,mt., intricate.
and a de- are simple and wm
production
Stillit
goods.
rationed
Of WIIII the present policy of fixing
terrent to consumption In
A freely fluctuating price mechWile.
111 numerable price ceilings, black
anism was the pivotal anti highly
renew,
breed
price-rationing „h„hk.i „pyr„t,„..
the
Although
essential rationing device of a capisystem was ruthlers, it did have than they ran be caught.
talistic economy. This system did
definite standards of equity. The
People patronize black market-.
not work perfeetly. but it worked.
system rewarded men in proportion wile' Miley have an excess of put
Those who did not respond to its
p„wer oliti when they
to their relative performance. In
mandates were deemed socially
general the individual who oro that they have been treated in
undesirable anti were prevented
aired the most, received a higher coonably,.
reterety's
from interferring
income and if so disposed, could
best interests by the harsh process
Self Preerivation
purchase more of the good things,'
of bankruptcy. In one respect the
Retailers. wholesalein. and job.
in life.
ziystoist nristmir.alIv hitt! inveked n
bers operate black maritcta a.: a,
Two Ways of Rationing
those who ddi noi obey its manflitetnit of self-preservation. CasuOur national rationing policy is tidy rates in the distributive trade
dates. but It did not deprive those
subsitute a frozen ceiling Price are high. If equitable prices are
it bankrupted of the opportunity to
make a new start in life and con- and a tarok of tickets for the fluet- not fixed for nanll step III the dimwiting price mechanism. There arc tributive trade, blat•k markets intinue to be productive.
iists between the two tvitably will spring up. The niostriking cont,
An Automatic System
live is economic suivival.
price-rationing mechanism systems.
The
'rill. regimented trystem OOPS not , l'o suppresit blirk markets in
had the advantage that it was
practically utitomotic and there- work perfectly, but presumably it food, it is necessary to have .i
n.n,
fore every efficient. The system ean be made to work. Where it inai, percentage of the
had the further :dvantage that in has been used. It has proved ruth- ing fo report. eercomie,,,:le.e; by
less and no discriminator of per- real police force
cit,,
.nicutri„
firprni.d
o
Those who did not respond on,. reasonably sa.
sons
to its mandates were prevented wb,,,b one, might offer lir Pierre unfrom interfering vrith society'e best
certain times is that John Q. Pub,
lo 1,,.
interestn by the simple process of be ,,, not
turning them over to me Wing
porting black-market operators.
squad. a cheap and efficient way of
egulation
(Next—Natural
liquidating those who did not obey.
rpposed to administrators.)
In totalitarian states, under this (
V
system, if an individual makes a
mistake. he does not have an op- (TILING pieu•Ea covER
portunity to make a nevv start in
MOST FARM MACHINlife. Those who are liquidated
ERV AUCTION SALES
c..ast• t,, be productive.
Weakneas of Tickets
Rorognizing the fact that mam
The ticket system is not auto- farmers need to replace or add te
Large their mechanical equipment in ordmatic and not efficient.
amounts of human labor are re- er tir produce this year's expected
roiled III Cr:alai liffli:CS and scat- record clop CI: ha)(1,4Utf. the LOWStured throughout the nation to sup- %ilk District Office of Price Ad.
ervise the production. distribution. ministration pointed out today tilt,
and consumption of goods.
imptirtance of keeping prices of

Get your Chicks
ahead of the rush
Ali Swift's Chicks are from parlor++ tested stock ... hatched
from eggs weighing ot teat, 24
ounces per dozen. They Off fall
growing, fast feathering chicks
-.Mot moke heavy laying hens
... plump brasiers and roosters.

"‘""jrn"`i
Th" ""/".!
to solve the problems of both innation and deflation. It has not
5.et been demonstrated that this
system of lationing will prevent inflation.
In its kindergarten stage the
is
ticket system's test of equity foi all to share alike from the
ciadle to the grave. Each person.
whether an infant, munition weekcr. farmer. bank clerk. bar tender,
m- octogemirian. receives title to
tht• same amount of meat. sugar
and canned pineapple. Either the
h.,tiy and the octogenarian are overthe Iirar worker is underfed
fed
or both. This measure of equity is
a far e: y from that established by
pt ice rationing This lest of equity
:ind m.11 not stand the test
i- as n
breaking
It is al: early
,,f
Rim k

Lain

ink
RianDr rhAvc
VF 11IF II %NO NS am air vs • *Nor
OF OUR

BIG FEBRUARY

FURNITURE SALE
r!" s.'S' only few ---- dayN af aur February Furyilure Sale rernalm
which to take advantage of these money-naring ralacw. Heller come in today. before it is too late. This merchandise can't taxi. Prices have been
reduced 20'.: during this event!

LIVING ROOM SUITES
Already

Sr I

me lust. said many :rem uur rtirclt Which
(annul last at these prices.

.--;

Reiter WI
4 4,41.'"4-..„„..

sour ftiend• to art now. if they expect

ron.

(0 gni a (line %Olin.
1
.

Regular

4
. *t4
4.P
.4.411*47
'''447 1

9.50 Fahrex—

, 460. •
..„1-ko
,
•

_ CIC
V7,1
I nt •
Regular Si!11.95 Values—

$99.95

Mild al ialirii011 Ili

Platform Rockers Hollywood Beds

Ceiling prices have been set fot
nine of the larger-type farm intplements. which comprise about tki
per cent of the dollar volume oi
used farm machinery auction salc•
Included are combines. corn bind
ers, corn pickers. farm tract
(except crawler types.) rn.itor
tractor operated hay balers. Ray I
loaders. manure spreaders, side dele,,,ry
,
rakes. and crank/mations
these items with oiler equipment!
mouned thereon. when the com-,
lunation is sold -.is a unit.
Maximum prices for these imple.rm.,,
cent

These days it is mighty hard to get
I:edroom Suites and extra beds,
which are needed so badly in many
homes. 'Many householder:4 are
finding these Hollywood Beds very
:ippropriate and suitable addition,
to their homes. Prices reduced 21 ,
during- this sale---

Rochers are always needed in the
home. These handsome and comfortable platform rockers have sold
like hot-cakes. Other Rockers in
modern style trends. Prices range
from--

$13.95 to $55.00

list price if i•
io per cetii .
or ..
been used one y ca. ii hinge!
Tr..,f

$59.50
kr gala,- S69.50 Frillie

NI idol,

5
SWIFT & COMPANY
g
Me"

HATCHERY
Fulton. IE:t

Phone 116

•
.
,
••••••••••..- •relit

Living Roam Suiten, finished
in either Velour or Tapestry.

TUDIO COUCHES
TOPS
in Value!
VE. .95

CAYCE

•

Regular S75.00 Value
f-,.........
!,.:
Tenn . FrIday.
Mr and Nits Harry Pruett of St.
Carr(' Satteday
for a
Louis Mo
visit with his mother. Mrs. Bettie

Irotrer.

-L4kegt-

Sarge„I was
;bout Galling the folks when
I get, off tonight:

*Ove

comp. you'd know bow lama
r you wt... awcry
meansb1 Dor molds. dillg
IrrIp tha 1w-rim
to. r
Web&
ca....I'll...II 7 odul
II:,"-hen moot ol them con and there's a b.3 rush
circuit.
Cal
Sonabirr• 11•11 Tangible. au.11111reruseemuermr

., You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to
purchase a Studio Couch. These make a hand-

Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
little son Jimmy spent Sunday w:th
his pareihts, Mr and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
. Forrester and
Mr. and Mrs. C E
son of Akron. Ohio and Mrs. W. A
Campbell. Fulton visited their sr,ter. Mrs. Louis SCC3I'nn
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Cnire anc
t,
little eaughter. Donna Jean '
Milan, Tenn. Mr ar,d Mrs. P.
Pruett. St. Louis and Mr.
"rr
fl'oncy r.nd f--'y
Holly Sunday.
Miss Hattie Hampton returned •t
her home near Fulton Ft-bitty
.
Nit- and Nit..1augH-T lit 1.11
SIdan. Billie and Ni.e'v Ann
son smnt Sunday %tab Mt
Nirs J. A Allen, Lexington. T,
Mrs Ella Cruce visited MrEmma Campbell the first of thc
week.

some settee or lounge to lend extra charm to your
home—and provide another bed for special occasions. You'll never be able to obtain so much value
and serviceability for so little money.
A
tit
I I II‘IN

i): Vs:100. VsI) PURPOSIEs:
lit SCRIPTION—FOR
111,11 SI ST ()I R sTORF
t IS MAV RE FAWN )
lt(4
NPPRI:( IATE 101 R P
..•

INS'Iri

BEITKETT ELECTRIC

FULTON, KENTUCKY
,NEsimmimiiismaamon1111111111=1111111MIMIMNIMIL
452 LAKE MEET

•
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11111IND THE SCENES IN
AIRKRICAN RUSIN' ti
th ,
merchant lir
man with one of the birigist head
aehaa Hi. pat only ham to find me,
ciiiindirie despite shortages, hut he
roust guard against any shoddy
-dilistitutes and he ham the ticklish
ad) of keeping his own saliqi going
without etwouraging 11..1.1111•44 spending and thereby encouraging inflation.
Right now, he's faced with two
difficult
wartime
partividarly
First, he's iisirembling
problems
your Easter wardrobe, and appara good
ently, he hum been
job. Our third wartime Easter
paradt. will be as replete with
via. ,t, Aide a
novelty and , oloi
YOUr

•

•

r.,, . ,,11,K I

ITHE POCKETBOOK
oF KNOWLEDGE TO.7PS

14 it.:11

157tBY (HICKS
Eltio11 ACCREDITED
HATCHERIES
IN

SOUTHERN STATES
SALL'S COMPANY
200 CHURCH STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

1'1,

,,1

, 11%.

wide range id
•
horn
Idle "half-hats" that
pirzele boihion-ignorant nwn to the
1111111. elaliorate homburgs and high
crowns. Thin year, the merchant
meta a break because Easier Is
moderately late, frilling on April 9.
Another problem for Hie retailer
la the constant one of avoiding eXIPMPI
fOrkt1 of substitute merchandise. First turd of whirl happens
when the "emit," goods are replaced is coming now. Baby carringia of wood conntruction are
now being replaced with metal
trona, onea--and stores are hard
put to get rid of the wood modrIx.
The wise merchant is, therefore,
siieking rautiousiy on I•viciory"
models of any kind of merchandise.
111111411.1V

Itl If

lff
J.
VVIt VW, 1111
114.41
FAc To.
NM,A fil
A4...51 VI 11.
010..
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t0P t1.11,4&
06.1.4551-
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41176
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;;TREAMLINEHS' 10T11 ANNIVERSARY—Behind the bustle and
hum of war work at the Chicago
shops of Pullman-Standard Car
51iinufio taring Company there WW1
olairaved on February 12 the tenth
sinniveir—e of an event which has
I r• i•
1.',
for fut-

NOW
r t

nrceornuo

r—

11,, 1,

.1 1;11

'

banking yet who would atteron+
on a bank wIthaut recordx.
It is Penny-wise and pound-hxd
gierise, ial, paha. awl
mit to :aye
, evair labor and have to hay Hey.
ra.rn
The war has brought about iro
portant changem In the food aitua
Dori Aecoiding to the present out
look, there will be for &Alan use
leas of the following footle In 1944
than there wait In 1043: dairy 1,,
dirta. prOCCEINPd fruits and
tables, wets and fish, pot,,,
mugar.
Last year, 20 million Victory
gardeners on our farms and In our
cities, towns, and suburba prodiired
some 8 million tom of food. Th,
enough food to fill 160,0(10 flea
cars, or SOO Liberty shipP loaded with
10,000 tons each. It Is 40 per cent of
the total fresh vegetably production
th)
,Itnifj.1 SI).t...
Wartime slogan for livestock
raisers: "Keep 'em grazing."
When starting baby chicks, remember it's the earlv bird thid
lays the high-priced eggs.
A lesison in farm mathematics-if:0;1e the. legume tiereage and re
duce the fertilizt•r and feed bills.

RADIATOR
SERVICE
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
WORKMANSHIP
PHONE 226

FULTON
RADIATOR
SERVICE
113 CARR STREET

,
1,019.Y.1
,
ItrdI %.,,,"/

reaa.V,
,Att,

MONITOR
THE CiINISTIAN
_
_ SCIENCE
.
_

eissess

; r
Truthfill—Canarectice—Unbiawd— I re. liorn Sensational.
ism—Editorials Are Timely and Inisriiiiise and Its
Vstures, Together with the Weekly \Liles/int !Wok's, Mak•
the Monitor as Ideal Newspaper for the Horne.
_ .---sn Science Publislong
The Ch
One, Norway Street, Boston, klassorhusetta
Pric.• $12 00 Yearly, or $1 00 • Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2 GO • Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Crock

4.-

FULTON, KY.

LivE sTocK oR l

'i
—

The World's News Scen Through

MeLLENDON
Owner

f I ,f

ANTED

—for—

6,0”.1"..; 10
FIVE Ar,
UIVX111.,
•1 6410 It.4.1

PUBLIC AUCTION

through March 21. B, C, B-1 and
um travelers. Without interrupt"
stamps giind fin. 2
Auction Sales Are Ilekl
ow( for a monient the construction
B-2 and C-2 stamps good for 5 gal4 patrol vesxels for the Navy and
Ions each. Fur your protection
major aircraft subassemblies for
' the black market, the ratagain,
Transport
Air
enrrimand,
the
ruies now require that every
starting it 1:00 P. ,M.
marked its delivery, on Februarycar ovvner immediately write his
12. 1934, to the Union Pacific Raillicense number and state on all
Name.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You WiU Bring
road of the country's first light- 0,as,,,,n,..p,,ns in his txissoisiiii,
Address
weight, streanilined train. This
Them To Us
Tires
SAMPI F. COPY ON REQUEST
train. introducing high speed. safe,
Next
W.!
A-book
inspectio,n
NO
CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
WII,L
BE
THERE
new
emnforiable travel. pioneered a
.M1=r1=1MINIS
era in rail transportation that will vehieles by March 31; B's by Februreach its fullest development after arY 29: C's by February. 29: comthe war. according to most rail- m'reral vehicles every SI2 months
road executives, who in a survey or every 5,000 miles, whichever is
—EAT AT—
retiently said they were planning •,••,•
Fuel Oil
to buy great fleets of streamliners
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. IV. Burrow, Auctioneer
Coupons 3, 4 arid 5 good now.
to compete with buses and airplanes
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
N, 3 expires Marth 13. Unit valfor the post-war travel market.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
gallorue
Change-making
THINGS TO COME--Radio tele- ue' 3°
md reserve coupons good throughphones which passengers can use
rad heating year. Con.sumption in
. . . .
:Modernistic and Comfortable
Lou:saint: area as of Feb. 14 should:
Aspirin-sized tea tablet.
, that can
not have exceeded 67 per cent of
Good Food Served Right
he used for either hot or cold tea.
tre ,cason's ration.
. Razors with plastic handles.
Report Ceiling Violations To •
rine heads, as soon as civilian pro()PEN DAY & NIGHT
Price Panel of Your War Price and
A la.itter
duction is resumer
Rationing Board.
quota for civilians in 1944 averagThird and Carr St.
ing a pound a month: in 1943 it
-:, half a pound a rnontn.
%%OMEN FOREGO NEW
CLOTHES FOR BONDS
11:0111 MOSQUITOES TO NAZIS
,fans which in pre-war years v:ere
used to package
-ammunitionHernemakers in Madison county
aiamst mrequitoes and other in- wt,_
- ,hle to buy more war honds
. -ect disturbers of civilians' peace itnd stamos because they patriotichave proved the basis for a pow- ally ust-d some of the clothing they
erful military weapon. an anti-tank had on hand in place of buying mealliall11111111;
rirenade with a four-fold use. new. During the past few weeks.
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE 1-012i:
Packing a punch heavy enough to they saved a considerable amoun:
PATRONAGE
cripple the enemy's big tanks, the cif money when they refitted nr reerenade can also be used as a de- trimmed 85 garments, repaired by
layed-action land mine. a dernoli- tricky new methods 373 garments.
lion charge. a mechanically de- made over 29 discarded suits and
tonated booby trap and a hand top coats. and reclaimed for sereire
grenade. Small and Irght enough S9 other garments.
But, order your COAL TODAY—t0
to be carried in a soldirr's potkia.
That there are quantities of masupply your needs for the remainder
1111.)N. KI.
Ft LioN Meal. BLDG.
.hr• grenade is rolling off produc- :erial far spring costumes in oldof the season.
tion lines of an American Can 4yle- suits and coats stored away in
Comnany plant in the east. and is attics and closets. was expressed by
expected to play a major role in Miss Dorothy Threlkeld, clothing
the forthcoming invasion of Europe sperialist at the Kentucky College
In shape and size the grenade is .4 Agriculture and Home Economics.
almost identical to the one-quart, Because much a the ready-toPHONE 51 — FOR PROMPT SERVICE
f1rit rectangalar-shaped insecticide ..vear clothing is higher in price
Cano and lower in quality than former:can and was developed
engineers at request of tile Army. ly. homemakers will find it worth
The supply will be limited this season.
according to R. C Taylor. vice- their time and effort to make use
Iletter place your ordei- early.
president. When loaded it weights of good fabrics on hand. Miss Thelless than four pounds. The de- keld Wld Madiwn county v.-emen.
sign of the grenade permits mass
Suits and topcoats of son.s and
'production on precision machinery. brothers in the Armed Services
;he reports. while its shape and provide a good sourre of wool, she
I compact structure tequila a miniKENTUCKY
FULTON
said_ If the articles cannot be used
229,.2.1.@••••
mum of storage arid shippine
Ihrlf11.11
II
in their present state. the clothing
space and facilitate handling in specialist recommended that they
1111•111•11MIIMMEM
ransit and in the field.
be remade for some member of the
V
family. Such a practice, she said,
would help in the war effort. as it
RATIONING AT A GLANCE
would reduce the demand for
AT THE LOW EST COST IN HISTORY
materials.
Processed Foods
Green stamps G. H. and J in
See I's For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
R
I.°
VD
JIl
k;
)
ES
Book 4 expire Feb. 20. Green K.
Silo Simpkins Says
PROPERTY
March
20.
T..
and
M
grsad
through
priced
to
Beautiful dresigns and colors for every room that are
Vleats, Cheese. Rutter. Fats. Canned
$51
(Xl° DAMA E
Eve: y seed deserves a go.:
suit every purse.
Fish, Canned Milk
in life by having a well
S11.50
".4- Ration Card
Brawn .slarnps V. W. X in
About FREE SILVERWARE PREMII- OS
Ask t
"II' Ration Card
I expire Feb. 26. Y good now, 7
.$18.75
"C- Ration Card
cood Feb. 20: both expire Mart!
TIIE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
We also Repair and Rebuild All Typcs Office
20.
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM OF
Sugar
Machines and Carry A Full Line
PROTECTION
Sugar Stamp 30 in Book 4 go...
Office Suppliem
talT SIAM:Mt:1 e-TrIcI: COM:ANY INSURANCE AT TiiiS
for 5 pounds through March 3'
Li1.44,11
NI II LOW COST—TODAY.
Sugar Stamp 40 in Elook 4 ne
,
valid for 5 pounds canning Fugar
t will be deducted from amount al- t
RA7'E—
Standard Limits
.
lotted for 1944 canning season.
ai.
Shoes
Stemn 18 in &sok 1 and No 1
airplane stamp in Fira,k 3 good for 1-av
one pair each until further notice.
106 Lake Sim:
Fulton. Ky.
FULTON. KY.
PHONE k5
304 WAI.Nt r srni-rr
Gasoline
Stamp A-10 good for
gallons Fut Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY

A. & B. AUCTION CO

LOWE'S CAFE

1

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

Radio Repair Service

MORE RAPID DELIVERY NOW!

HAM'S RADIO

CITY COAL COMPANY

Dad]Hybrid Seed Corn

l

l

N0W

CECIL BURNETTE

WALLPAPER and PAINT!

•

1

nirrnunnil
rcf,I, j Lr

I

ITV

INSURANCE

Relief At Last

rr,r Vniir Prtarth
vi
uul

FULTON

1
1

SUDO — $10,000

Atkins insurance Agency

Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.

CREOMULSION
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time rosety, colonial style with gar and %Its. Nell) Low, hail chaise ‘1'11:ion ol Ballow attended the l'ati \toy told awl
physical exanilnation
I, Dillon
of the 'fusion study on • Christian- ners Meeting of
lands.
T111111141S1'11 111.11
Mrpl.
11.01 /11118 is visiting her for 11•'' in Y •
The bride wits given In marriage ity -Om Citadel.' Mrs. Lowe dis- tricky, whip!' was nod
MISS LILLIAN COOKE
The school doh met Tuesday
Noslicille. parents In St Louis, Mt and Alts .1
by her father and wore a wedding tilisscil th4. Whiling With prayer.
Mis Roy
:it the Lome
WEDS WILLIAM CATE
Pfc.
Neil
Mc/tn.-our
who
1111.1
1r1.011
().
Newton.
0gown of ivory satin, styled with a
1 ii11 til.
SATURDAY EVENING
in Fort Louis, Wash , and in now oil
.10
Sas
io01/1 ft
01.0(011 01 1%1,11111M
drop shoulder niarquisette yoke and
maneuvets in
r..turro..I to
Miss Lillian l'ooke. daughter of a slender hasque bodice, with long
Du"' w as
M" Emta 13"""11
pent the week end with 34,
Click Six Illet ill the home of
camp Sunday after a fUrlollith With
thy. (16.11t11
Ilcr
1.4.011Ist.
N G. Cooke• of this city became the net sleeves ending in points over Nils Eva Cochran at 2:30
°cluck his wife anti parents. Mr and MIll
"?..
").
2
.
1841
Alex Linder
step-fallier,
bride of William R Cate, United the hands. The full skirt ending in with 13 members, and two
h.,
been
1%Ir. Vleilluile Joh., %Alio
new Claude McAlister
Williams
States Naval Reserve of Nashville. a long citrula- train. was gathered members. Mrs. L. C. Brown
M I S. SollnA
Mr. Mid
and
is ietuining to
Tenn, in an 011preSSIVO single ring on each side with orange blossoms Mir Lena Greer present.
Mrs. Juliana 114.1int it and datigi,- living in Paducah
Jackson yeating her
?merit Simility
The
- in
1114 horny in Water Valley
make
ceremony, Saturday evening, Feb. and there were tiny orange Mos- .mhvtitig Wa$ opened Yy
.
son and family
pi ayer ter have whit- nett from a visit in
Willard Perry and J I Perry and
HI. at eight octock with Reverend soma on each shoulder of the dress. by Mrs. J. S. Mills.
- --V
Mrs Carl Rolla, Mo, whet:. they visited her Boone GUIII,
Mti/or Gaidner,
husband at
Leonard Wood. They
Kelsie Martin. pastor of the First From her (*Mot of antique lace fell Hastings presided over the
busiin Th.. NPWS get
were accompanied by Miss Flo Cul- LaWrVtlee, Rupert Gardner, B G. Classified Ads
Christian church officiating.
the fingertip vie! of illusion, edged ness session and illSO gave the proGov MeClure. Jt have results.
Baskets of mammoth white snap- in wide antique lace matching the gram on "Chi.itianity—Our Cita- lam of Fulton, Aim Floyd Nall ..r Lowry
------dragons and seven bratv.hed can- cubit. tier only orament was a del." Homemade candy was serv•
delabra holding white catherdra single strand of pearls, a gift front +id during the social hour.
tapers stood at the altar, which the bridegroom. She curried a
was mussed with southern smilax
mutat bouquet of snow white ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
and Woodwardia fern In eaeli roses and adianturti.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clulders artand
window were whit, ,
Attending th.- bridegro.ini an iittotire the engagement of then
smilax.
!best man WilM Syyl Ilailer of Nash- daiirtlitr,r Wanda, to Mr. Don M111 Mrs. Charle. GI ea, A. %
% illy, Tenn . and the ushers were: EIS, SIM Of Mr. and Mrs. J. r
Pailio•ah
and Mrs. Lloyd F.moiy
Pfy• Elf Anderson of Chattanooga, Morris, ot this city. Aliss Child!.
furnished the nuptial musie 'the
attending South Fulton
Ti dn. and Pfc. Lynwood Hurtingtraclibtrial wedding learch v..•re
T'•—•• 7:•"••••• .••••••! .." Mr "...." Itali of
Oel
used.
NasitYilly. and Bill Galtney of at Fulton High Sellout
Tenn
of
Milan,
Jane
Alley.
Miss
V
y.orinth. Miss
the niaid of honor. wore a wiwn
The aceolytes were Edwin Cook HOMECOMING AT MR.
tiglit
fashioned
%kith
3
of Cie! blue.
hici•. Jr, of SioinglivIcy, Mo., and AND MRS. A. C. BUTTS
fitting satin bodice and a full net David Galincy of Corinth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts, enterskirt trunmed with two satin bows.
The bride is a graduate of Ful- tained with a llometstming Dints-,
The :wee-la:cart tlecklyilit was autton High School told Stephet.s Col- Sunday, at their Ilona.. Tito,.
lined with a net ruffle and the
lege. She received her &give from present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. W
tight fitting sleeves were tIrree
Vanderbilt University at Nashville Jones of Martin, Dr. and Mrs. 1
quarter length. She wore a half
Jones. Dr and Mrs D. L. Jones of
%%as
.
in
hat of satin, edged with a net rufKappa Alpha Theta social sorority. Fulton, Mr and Mrs. Albert Brunfle and carried bete:time roses with
The groom, who is the son of Dr. dige of Latham Mr. and Mrs
white freesia sty-IA setni-colonial
and Mrs. William R. Cote of Nash- Roscoe Shanklin of Latham and
with gathered of red roses
ville, is a graduate of V;est End Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Butts.
Mrs_ Edward E. Reer. !he nstitrort
High School and was graduated
of honor. and Misses Clara Galtney
JACK ADAMS HONORED
from Vanderbilt Lunversity.
yr
of Corinth. Miss., Anna Marie Cate
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY
their
heme
make
couple
will
The
and Betty Bruce Cate, of Nashville,
Jack Adams was honored with
Tenn., sisters of the groom were at 1600 Stokes Lane, Nashville.
PtIM. birthday party at the horn.
V
the bridesmaids, and all wore ciel
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernblue dresses with matching half BAPTIST CIRCLES MEET
ard Adams. Paschall street, it he
Lathe Moon
hats. identical to that of the maid
Rayon Shark Skins
ing Ins fourteenth birthday.
The Lottie Mion Circle met Monof honor. The flower girl was litA
delicious
dinner
%A-as
served
tle Miss Harriet Beer, daughter of day night at 7.30 in the home of
smart check, Severa I good
the matron of honor. and she wore Miss Nell Mooneyham on Arch the following guests. Ronald Mac
colors front %hie!' to Make
a ciel blue frock fashioned similar- street, with Airs. Charles Arnn. co- Fields, Damon Shankle. Kenneth
selections. Washable. Touch
ly to those of the bridesmaids. hostess. Miss Mooneyham opened Hutchens. Bobby Bynum. Chart••,
Each cc: ried li.-•,quets of better- the meeting with prayer and Mrs. Fields and Angela Arnn.
and serviceable. liardV
-Thira Provine presided over the
business meeting. The roll was MR. V. E. IVIcALISTER
called by Mrs. Tillman Adams and HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. V. E. McAlister entertained
Mrs. Lillian Roark was elected
succeeding with a delightful rook party at her
first vicelittesiclunt.
Twelve home on C:irr street Thursday
Mrs. James Mullenix
memhers, and the new member, evening of last week in honor of
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr.. and one her husband's birthdzy. Mr. Mc- .
Forehand Alister roceived several nice gifts ,
Tommy
,vsitor, Mrs.
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Rig Florals, Little Nosegays, Norel Geo! were present The mission study
A lovely party plate was served !
CHARLES STARETT
metries...in Colors to Please our Erery Whim
and
SHIRLEY PATTERSON
was taught by Ann Valentine
by the hostess after the conclusion,
—in—
!her subject was -Christianity—Our of the games. Those present tn- '
'Lau of the .Vorthwest' Citadel." by Roland Levell. The eluded Mrs Ellie Maxey and son.
Mighty interesting news, too ... because these
—also-hostess served refreshments during Marshall. Airs L F. Pearson, Mr.!
cotton prints make as attractive, practical and
Beginninr Ness Serial. Chp 1
the social hour.
and Mrs. M. B. Conner, Mrs. Maud'
"FLYING CADETS"
—0—
inexpensive a dress, et cetera, as you can v,.ant.
Hummel. Mrs Mary Pev.m. Hr.!
SI NDAY - NIONDA1
Circle Three
and Airs !tomer ViTeatherspoon.'
They love tubbing. too!
GENF AUTRY
All and M:s A B Phelps. David
Mrs W E. Black was hostess to
—ir—
Ward
West
Phelps.
James Palmer. Miss
Three at her home on
•G.i 11'110 SERENADE' ,Circle
:street at 2.30 o'clock Monday after- Dorothy Neo-ton. Mis.s Lily B Allen
TUEs. - WED. - THuRs.
noon. There o-ere 12 members and Mrs. Ardell Sams.
Soft Spun Rayon
Humphrey Rogan - Alary .4s-tor
V
and two visitors. Mrs. Van Latta.
—in—
and .Mrs. R. M Hyland present. B OF R. T. MEETING
Vance patterns. Now sou can
"Across The Pacific"
The business meeting cvas presidThe auxiliary of the Brotherhood
afford
several -dress - up__Plus-ed over by Airs. J. W. Elledge and :ot Railway Trainmen met VY'ednesfrock, Wa•hable. l'ardSomeone To Remember' Mrs. J. C. Suggs had charge of the day Lftern,sm of last week at
the,
_with_
program. Tne program was open-i home of Mrs
E. Black on West .
Mabel Paige
John Craven
ed with prayer by Mrs. 31l. L.1 street. with Mrs Clyde Bowles coJ. & P. Coats and clark's O. N. T. Thread,
!Rhodes and Mrs. Suggs discussed! hostess Mrs Emmett Knighton.
6-Cord Cotton. Black and white, spoolCita-1
--Our
Chris.ianity
twok
t.a.
the chairman. presided over the
Mrs.'LAJNIlleS.S
W.I.- ;Zs
aft., wt....1.
5r
Elledge closed the meeting with social hour was spent.
Inf1LCO
hour
social
the
During
orayer
The contest %sinner was Airs.,
Fancy Buttons, many styles, first quality.
•he nasless served a delicious salad Bruce Who.. who re•iy.iy-cd a prize.
The hostesses served a lovely party
Number on card varies, card-H LI • 41 04/
plate
14 members and one visitCircle Four
or. Airs Jake Allison
/0c
FEW AV
•-;.AT1
-rot in the come of
T. in Boa,- at 3 o'clock MonFancy Buttons, many styles, first quality.
Nioe tr-erribers
i:y afty:no, n
presided
Number on card will vary. Card—
Rcaz
• ,:, iny-on't
Mrs Etta Naillins and daughter,
meeting in the
Miss Mary Atnlyery. of Cayce at/0c
sync,. of NI:, J G Earle A tended the Cooke-Cate wedding
husiny ss ses, n leas held. Saturday. evening
ehaige
D Martin oas
Bias Tape. 1-2 inch wide percae. Fast colors.
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